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Advance course descriptions
To be available for students
by LorlOden
The Student Union Academic Committee under the
chairmanship of sophomore
Tim Cook has gathered information by distributing fact
sheets filled out by each
professor on the courses that
are being offered for the 1978
Spring term.
The course outlines will in-

New TV screen,
Hours in
Snack bar

elude such information as the
objectives, prerequisites. the
type of work load, and the requirements that will be expected of each student. such as
books. assignments. term
papers. and tests.
A letter requesting the
cooperation of each professor
as well as copies of the fact .
sheets were distributed to
individual instructors on October 3rd. A follow-up letter was
distributed on October 19 to
those faculty who had failed to
respond.

Of 600 possible responses,
214 were received.
Eleven bound copies of the
s pring course information
booklet will be distributed
around campus, such as the
Student Union offices, the library and the rooms of the
head residents of each dorm.
These course descriptions
were drawn up to assist students in making better class
selections by being more informed.

Mor e bickering than debating was heard at the mayoral debate
last Monday. Mrs. Rot bscblld's opponents In the debate were Ed
Hyland and alu mnus Jeff F riedman.
photo by John~- Kostyo

News Analysis

byMaryJoGW
A wide screen television has
been placed in the snack bar
and has been there for a couple of weeks. Neil Uecke, the
ITl' manager, explained that a
television in the snack bar was
suggested last year. After
looking around it was decided
tat this type of television could
serve the largest amount of
people.
The screen was placed in

M ayoral candidates
Debate issues, selves
by John F. Kostyo
News Editor
The three candidates seeking the mayor's office of
University Heights were given
an opportunity to meet both
thcir~w

_.._.........,;tht> snack bar as a service to

can ' da

<40

ence oro er two- undred

the students.lt was nlfte«lhat

a

there was really no place for a
large number of students to
gather and watch special programs and allow all to see the
screen. This screen, Uecke
said, will not be on at all
times; it is to be used mainly
for special events such as
sports programs or special
movies in the evenings. The
wide screen television will be
a place for on campus students
as well as commuters to congregate. The cost of the television screen was split by the
University and ITr and given
to Carroll as a gift.
In an earlier issue of the
Carroll News, it was stated
that the snack bar reduced
hours on weekends because it
was unprofitable to remain
open. The actual reason, according to Uecke, is that after
talking to the Rathskellar
manager, Ed Guidenas, he
found that the Rat Bar was
going to begin serving pizza
and hamburgers in addition to
the sandwiches and munchies
they have always served. It
was decided that it would be
at c ross purposes for both the
snack bar and the Rat Bar to
be open late and serving food.
Uecke had the snack bar hours
cut so to give the RathskeUar
more business. He also said
that it was not on campus students who frequent the snack
bar on weekends but commuter students who come to
Carr oll for a mixer or other
such activity, so it was not
really serving dormers. The
present snack bar hours a r e
7:30a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Monday
thru Friday.

people last Monday evening in
the Jardine Room.
Each candidate began with
a ten minute summary of his
platform , after which the
audience was given forty-five
minutes to ask questions. The
debate ended with a five
minute closing s tatement
given by each candidate.
In the debate, the candidates chose to trod over the
well worn ground of previous
statements. A great deal of
time was taken up when an
uncertainty arose between
Beryl E. Rothschild and Jeffery H. Friedman regarding
the origination of a City Council newspaper.
The two members of the
University Heights City Coun-

Dolan Hall 's floor decorating contest brought the goblins out before Halloween. Ftrst prize was a keg of beer. The first floor,
pictured here, was among the participants; the third floor, bowphoto by Mike Woo<h
e ver, won.

Violence to be examined
Fred Griffith, of Channel
Five's "Morning Exchange,"
will speak on the topic "T.V.:
The Violent Screen?" at the
last of the four-part Violence
Seminar Wednesday, November 9 at 8:00 in the Jardine
Room .
The pu rpose of this seminar. as explained by Dr.
Thomas Evans of the Psychology department, is to evaluate
violence as a value in a changing society. The seminar deals
with three specific areas: violence as portrayed in art,
violence in a historical perspective and violence within
religious history. People who
study violent behavior are
very interested in the question, "Are we innately violent
people or are we made violent
by the institutions we create?"
This question has not been resolved.
Fred Griffith will examine
television as a "contemporary
fulcrum" in determining how
society is molded by violent
programs.
Dr. Evans has his own ideas
on television violence . He

feels that TV "provides a
behavioral alternative" for
children and in certain situations, children will use viol e n c e as a m e a n s of
expression. The flood of violent shows reflects a societal
attitude which condones violence.

cil. Friedman and Rothschild.
spoke of their council records
in terms of proposals and
accomplishments. both claiming, at times. to have made
similar proposals and accome_lishments on J;Cvera ~-~~
C8nilldate EdWard J. Hyland
emphasized his past political
experiences and a desire to
work hard and be available to
the residents if elected.
Questions from the audience centered on the city's
relationship with the University, the recreational area in
the city, the housing code and
the attainment of federal
revenue sharing funds for the
city. The audience was not
provided with any direct answers by any candidate, primarily because Friedman and
Rothschild used the questions
as a means to politically assault eac h other. whi l e
mayoral hopeful Hyland remained in the background,
perfectly happy in letting his
fellow candidates quibble.

Prominent historian discusses Impact
of contemporary media distortion
by John F. Kostyo
News Editor
Dr . Robert H. Moore, on
Thursday, November 3, explained that many present accounts of recent events are in
stark con trast to what has
actually taken place in an
interview before speaking on
the topic " The Soviet Army,
West Point, and the Legacy of
Viet Nam; An Inquiry into
Illusive 'Facts' of Contemporary History."
Moore, a former Congressional Consultant and Advisor
of t he Special Committee to
Investigate West Point, describes himself as having "a

very strong interest in giving a
relatively accurate account of
a current event."

J ohn Dea n to speak
John Dean, former counsel
to ex-president Nixon. will be
speaking on the Watergate
scandle and how it reflects on
today on Sunday, November
13, in Kulas Auditorium. The
lecture starts at 8:00 p.m . and
will be followed by an open
discussion.
Tickets, on sale now in t he
Student Activities Center, are
$3.50 for the general public,
$2.50 for students without discount cards, and $1.00 with
dis~ount cards.

One of Moore's chief concerns is the writing of contemporary history. He states,
"While traditional historians
may be skeptical. there ar e
unique opportunities for contemporary historians because
of the presence of documents
now which will be destroyed
or unavailable in some fifty
years."
He illustrates his argument
with examples showing a contrast between popular newspaper r eports a n d
documented facts with startling results.
Moore points to the recent
~•UA•e<l on PIIC~ I
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Get out
and vote
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The second Tuesday in
November is only four days
away, and that means it is
time to vote Urging people to
vote may be the most futile effort possible, but the importance of voting warrants the
attempt.
Several sensitive and close
issues are at stake from the
local to state levels. rr you are
registered to vote in University Heights, then the small
size of the community and
likely tightness of the race will
give added weight to your
vote.

In Cleveland, the winner of
the Feighan - Kucinich
mayoral race probably will be
on top by a narrow margin,
and the need for all Clevelanders to vote cannot be stressed
enough.
The fate of the first two
state issues-- instant registration and the leghold trap may well be determined by
the level of the voting turnout,
as a small turnout may not be
a true indication of what the
people want.
Find thelime to vote this
Tuesday and begin to make it
a habit for the rest of your life.

(~____________L_e_t_
t e_r_s____________~)
~

To be yourself
To the Editor:
ll is the people at John Carroll who make thas place what
it really 1s. If each and every
one of us would realize we are
the essence of John Carroll,
we could do our part to improve this place by improving

r fmd 1t re<JJ/y d1Hlcult to
make the administration believe that the students are
what make up this school.
They take the student leaders
so lightly it is pathetic You
are not a leader that the
administration will respect
a nd work with, but rather you
are a dog that has to keep
chasing after someone to get
them to talk to you. If you have
ever tried to do something for
the students, you have to talk
to the administration and
keep after them for an answer When you propose
something to them for the first
time, it just goes in one ear
and out the other You have to
be very rude and corner them
or set deadlines for them, or
they will just keep gliding
right past you. They will never
call you and let you know if
they have thought about the
matter further; you have to
track them down a do~en
times. They really make you
reel important. Maybe that is
why t here Is not even enough
people to fill up the ballots for
student elections.
How muc11 faith do they
think we can put in them? I
have lost all faith. Concerning
the table top issue, I wish they
would just tell us the t ruth and
stick to it Do not give us the
run·a-round . We can handle
your decision; it is the bush
work that upsets us. You ask
for proper channels of input,
so we try to work through the
student a!faars committee .
The chairman, Dean DeCrane,
quickly vetos this issue without even consulting the rest of

the committee. Dr Lavin said you heard were a pleasant this world, get it from and give about the four interviews. Did
the author evaluate his
at the S.O.C meeting that a word or joke how much it to the people.
special committee should be brighter things would be
Name withheld upon request. source s? Were ther e any
extenuating cir cumstances at
formed to consider including around here.
the times of the interviews?
table tops in the next cafeteria
Here we are at mid-terms
Were
tough examinations
seatmg arrangement. Now we and everyone is set in his ways
Accounting article
given recently? Were the stuare told table tops will not be and walks around with such a
Seer: onfair
dents interviewed in the cateconsidered until all remodel- bored look on his face. Nobody
gory of excellent, average or
Ing has been completed in the is going to want to meet a per- To the Editor:
caf. That makes a lot of sense; son that acts like that. You had
"Academic climate e xam- below average? Were the
just another line to &ive us.
better pick up the spirit if you ined," October 14, 1977, seems interviews with accounting
?
ealal
t 1s noT t e a e ops
~ rep r s
bother me anymore, it is the take the words "enjoy yourThe a uthor appears to indict
respect that the administra- se l f" too lightly either, the entire faculty of the School Did the author interview
tion does not have £or the stu- because those two words are of Business. Or is he merely faculty for confirmation or
dents. How can we h ave so amportant to being happy.
including the entire faculty of denial of allegations?
Most of all we have got to the Department of AccountIs it fair to criticize an enrespect for you when you act
like this to us. 1 think you cooperate with each other ing?
tire faculty in common? We
would have done much better whether it be roommate or
could no more be carbon
In either case. the interH you would have told us you friend. Stealing the puck from views
which are reported do copies of each other than are
were afraid the organizations the air-hockey game or
members of any small group
not see m to support the in society.
were getting too powerful, scratching up the door to the sweeping
indictment(s).
and because of this we will Rat shows about as much class
I request that I be givenan
as
a
couple
of
eight
year
olds
Four
interv
i ews with
take away your central meetinterview
so that I may tell
ing place. The truth is more trying to get the attention of majors in accounting do not how I spE~nd
my days and
powerful than the cheap dis- their friends.
seem adequate to support the nights. 1 believe you would see
guises you have given it.
Just be yourself, but be your general statement that "most that I have so many academic
Enough on the big boys now; best self. How about a couple Business School upper-class- activities that I can find very
it is the student leaders turn. more smiles and a lot more men feel cheated and aban- little time for outside activiHow can you even bother run- laughter and consideration for doned." Yet there are no other ties.
Sincerely,
ning for a position if your others. This whole world is numbers provided in the artiRobert T . Sullens
work is going to end when you made up by the people; so to cle.
Professor of Accounting
finish paint ing your sign. You get the most from your life in
1 have several qu estion s
fina lly got yourself a President who is wllling to do his
part, so at least do yours. lf
you have a meeting to attend
be responsible e nough to be
t here.
And now to the student. We
have got to get our gam e toJohn F. Kostyo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . News Editor
gether, and quit passing the
buck on the school. If there is
Jim
Reho ............ . . . ....... . ........... Features Editor
something we do not like, the
Darryl
Simon . . ... . ......... . . . .............. Sports Editor
first thing we blame is the
school. We have such a negaMary Ann Moderelli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manager
tive attitude around here it is
Pete Hughos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Manager
unreal. I do not think 1 have
Jon Gorczyca, Dennis Wirtz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Artists
ever found a student that likes
t he food in t he caf. You people
Charles McBee, Greg Braylock, Mike Woods . . . . . Photographers
must all eat steak and lobster
Marty Conroy .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager
everynight at home. There is
us ually always something
Reporters and StaH . . . R.A. Marczynski, Dan Fickes, Mark Toth, Jack
good to eat, at least something
Schufreider, Patrice Aylward, Lori Oden, Mary Jo Gill, Bob Feltes, Karen
that will help you survive It
Lysyk, Cecilia Kelly, Genie McGuire, Betsy Kloos, John Russell, Joan Tanzer,
really shows a lot of class on
Kevin Holaus, Mike Farley, David Jones Ill, Steve Mikals, Cathy Heintz,
our part to go around comMark Harrington, Brian Coughlan, Michael McMahon and Ha•·ry Gauzman.
plaining about everything.
Faculty Advisor ................................... Dr. Joseph Miller
Just think if every complaint

The Carroll News

Larry Weakland, Editor in Chief
John Schweitzer, Associate Editor
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Getcher gives opinions on art, artists
by Steve MUcals
(Thts week's mterview IS
w1th Dr. Robert H Getcher, a
member of the Fine Arts Department.)

M - Many students a r e
unfamiliar with both the Fine
Arts Department and its
faculty . Could you ·begin with
a bri ef personal sketch of
yourself?
G - I was raised in Omaha,
Nebraska. I st arted college at
the University of Chicago. and
at that point I was contemplating a math major. I took a year
of calculus, got a B. but hadn't
the slightest idea of what I was
doing. My own early interest
in mathematics was topology.
I considered going into mathem atics or engineering, but
then I thought "This isn't fun
anymore."
After two years at Chicago,
I went to the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor and
star ted studying architecture.
There I documented that I am
a klutz Most of the students
who have seen me stumble
over projectors and fall flat on
my face will agree. But it was
the kind of situation where I
was tutoring in statics and
making final renderings of
buildings and then spilling ink
over the whole thing. I flunked
out and didn't know what I
wanted to do at that point.
Then 1 got a job at the public
library back tn Omaha -and
found out that I liked college
better than working. I then attended a school in Omah a,
similar to Clevela n d State
University, and started taking
a lot of courses in English
which we re fun, but 1 can't
spell. So that left English out.
Then I took some courses in
art history and studio, and
found out that I really enjoyed
them. I got a degree after 160
odd hours, just counting the
courses I didn't flunk. I've
gone everywhere from being
on academic probation to the
dean's list , all the while experimenting with different
majors.
R e I a t e d to my o w n
academic experience is something I'm very actively involved with here at Carroll,
the Humanities major, which
is 36 hours in Fine Arts, literature and history. Basically the
idea is the same as the old
liberal arts education. There
are several reasons for going
to college. One is peparation
for a specific career. I think if
somebody knows what they
want to do. fine , but I run into
students who have no idea of
what they want to major in.
But they still feel college must
be good for something. I agree
with them. They' re floundering around in college trying to
figure what they want to do
with their life. I'm not always
sure you can make that decision in four years. The Humanities major gives you a
broader perspective and hopefully makes the student's
dilemma easier.

M - What do you feel are
some of the positive features
of a Fine Arts major or background?
G - It's greatest value is as
a means of th inking a nd
understanding other people.
The values are not necessarily
practical. The virtue of fine
arts is that you have a concrete object out there that
doesn't change. and you can
look at it and perceive it instantly. But there a re a thousand different ways you can
approach that object. You can
gain a tremendous awareness
of individuals. There is never
a time when you "know"
something. as in mathematics.
With a work of a rt. you have
an instantaneous awareness
on one hand. And yet, the way
you react to that object, and
the t hings you can learn about
it are never ending. It's the
ability to return back to these
things and gain, hopefully,
deeper insight into mankind
and history. as well as a better
knowledge of myself. That intrigues me about art. People
can use this as a background
for law, for instance. or anything that requires a sharpened awareness of detail or
penetrating thought. If the
thing that activates your mind
is literature, then go off into
literature, etc. But if you're
fascinated by the visual arts
anyw ay. th e n th ey bec om e
more

~anilltf{ut

•

yeur

mind is activated. We've found
with pre-med majors and
business majors that we're
opening up a whole new world
for them .
M - An appreciation and
underst anding of the arts is an
important aspect of a wellrounded education for you
Does John Carroll stress them
enough?
G- No. I don't think so. But
every department will have
the same reaction. One of the
problems we have in fine arts
is that most students were not
exposed to it in high school.
They may have had an art
class in which they made
ceramic ash trays and pipes
for their joints. but there was
little awareness of the history
of art. It takes a close look to
gain a deeper awareness with
art.
M-Are John Carroll's students knowledgeable when it
comes to fine ars?
G - JCU students informed? In some respects they
are like kindergarten students
as far as the visual arts are
concerned. Most of them have
known nothing about it. but
they are willing to explore and
many of them find it interesting. That's not counting the
ones I put to sleep.
M- With Americans enjoying more and more leisure
time, there are more applied
arts courses appearing daily at
museums, libraries, etc., and
growing numbers of amateur
painters. Is this increasing involvement and popularity a
trend towards mediocrity?

G - 1f we could only get up
to t he level of mediocrity I
thmk I would be pleased With
most people. in c reating. the
things they come up with are
shit.
We do have som e stud io
courses for students with creative urges that want to do
some exploring in art. In one
of my courses I provide the
student with brushes and pencils so that students can get an
idea or how an artist goes
about making something. In
Michelangelo. Bernini a nd
Rodin courses, I brought in
some sandstone and hammers
and ch1sel so they could get
the feel of what it's like to
work a piece of stone
M - Many people. myself
included , can sum up their
knowledge of art by saying " 1
don't know what's good , but 1
know what I like when I see
it!" Is this a valid approach?
G - No it's not vahd. but all
of us do it It's something you
never entirely outgrow But
it's not any different from lik-

sponses to abstract modern been profound, like Miart go something to the effect : chelangelo o r Rembrandt. but
" I don't understand 1t, but 1 most of them aren't any more
guess it's a rt." and "A monkey profound than you and I are.
with a pamt brush could do Sometimes their work may
better'" Are people b emg appeal to you. sometimes not.
grossly unfair to modern a rt- That's perfectly okay
ists?
M
Does the artist's reG - Both responses are le- sponsibilities lie with his audigitimate at a beginner level
ence or h1s own personal conMuch of modern a rt is de- cerns?
sig ned not f or the general
G
ln a s e n s e he is
public but for other artists, in expressing his own feelings or
which they are explonng di f- emotions But I could express
ferent a rtistic avenues and my emotions just as easily by
techniques For Instance, l patting you on the head in
don't know of any major artist frtendship or hitting you in the
who got involved with the head w1th a cha1r. For emoVietnam War Instead, they tion. you don't need a work of
concentrated on the problems art JUst a victim What the
of paint and canvas and :ullst is trying to do is give life
materials Jackson Pollock to manimate forms and give
was a capable realistic artist, them a meanmg they wouldn't
but he found it unsatisfactory. have otherwise in such a way
He preferred to explore what that somebody else can underhappens when you fling paint stand. The artist is trymg to
on a canvas Does the artist make people react to his crealose control. is it a mmdless tive net, but the public must be
activ1ty like givm~ a chlmpan·
anformed . The modern artist
zee a can qf paint or can the JUst requires a more informed
artist st1ll retain control over
aud1ence than in the past Artit? He found that he could It's ists abo go m and out or fashnot that he knows ahead of IOn. JUst hke Elv1s Presley for
time what he wants to do and cxnmplc I still wish I had my
then proceeds to do 1l Art origmnl copy of "You Am't
1sn't that simple. lie begms Nothm' But a ll ound Dog "
with a general goal which he Praccs :tlso fluctua te Art
then refines eventually and
prict•s today ure skyrocketmg,
p h y s i c a II y . u n ti I he h a s but th1s is no reflection of the
achieved something concrete WOI'k's innute V<~lue.
which he was m oving towa rd
In l hu; creal we <l<'l

M

Whu ar\'

YQ\H

favon\.E•

..................'11!!!""dOifig tfirS~ of arf. the:-'lrlyiJo'llurllltlfa""v:-!e~k~=.,
person he is satisfying is Jack·
son Pollock a nd other artists
G In term s of enjoyment.
engaged in these same kmd of one of my favorite pamtings is
creative endeavors That David's "Cupid and Psyche"
leaves the public out cold, and The reason 1 like 1t is because
that 1 think is a shame 1 thmk at shows a man and a women in
this is the artist's fault. Part or bed . and he 1s crawling out of
Dr. Robert H. Getcller
it is a lso the public's fault in bed wath the most self-satising chocolate cake and not liknot trying to get an idea of fied expression I have ever
in g bru ssel sp routs. That
what is going on artistically ..;een It's a fun. sexy pamling.
doesn't mean the cake 1s good
that led the artist to this kind Other paintings I may e njoy
for you and the brussel
of work. Older art is much for the1r craftsmanship or
sprouts are not. My own feelmore accessible. I have much creativity, like Reubens or
ing is that the best way of
more fun with art in which Goya
understanding art is to study it
My favorite artist is probyou can recognize the shapes.
in depth, how works were
or you can tell whether it's a ably James Whistler. one of
created, the period in which
naked lady or not.
the greatest printmakers of all
they were made, and what was
There have been times time. I recently put together
their purpose. Art museums
when artists were very so- an exhibition on him for Oberdid not exist until the 19th
cially and culturally aware, lin College, entitled "Stamp of
century . Th at means most
and times when they were not. Whistler." His prints, lithoworks of art were never made
Artists were also culturally graphs, and etchings achieve
for the environment you find
aware when they were not. an almost effortless quality.
them in. They were made for
Artists were also culturally
M -Cleveland recently was
religious, political or secular
aware when the chun::h or a embroiled in arguments conpurposes, or some merely for
king were paying their bills. cerning the validity of two
enjoyment. The levels of art
We are not providing public public acquisitions, Cleveland
and goals of an artist at one
money for art, so the artist is Hopkins Airport's " Flight" by
time are very different from
perfectly justified in not Van Duzer and the Justice
another
creating art for the public. But Center's "Portal," by Noguchi
lt's important to try and
if you don't like modem art. Would you comment on Cleveeliminate your own set of
there's still a few thousand land's public art?
prejudices to approach a work
years of recognizable images
G- Well. the airport sculpof art. Then you gather inforin art that you can still deal ture stinks. It's built on a large
mation and background so
with.
physical scale, yet it's totally
that you can make an inM - Do artists ever have a meaningless It seems to me
formed judgment. It's imporgood laugh at the public's ex- that the least you could ret a nt to see the object in its pense?
quire of a piece of sculpture at
own context I usually don't
G - I don't thic~ that is an airport is that it soar , or
pay much attention to people's
happening very often. Usually give a sense or movement.
likes or dislikes. They are like
the situation is that they are "Portal," on theother hand. is
colds in that you can get over
ignoring the public in general. not a great example of urban
them. When they understand
They are not necessarily deal- sculpture, but it's interesting.
something, then their likes
ing with profound moral Now the Soldier's and Sailor's
and djslikes will be on a much
themes. Artists throughout monument in the square is s
more meaningful level.
history have not often been misshapen, cramped and ugly
deep thinkers. Some have thatit'sdelightful.
M - Two common re-
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New co-ed choir forming
byJlmReho
This spring, for the first
time in history. Carroll will
offer students an opportunity
to participate in a mixed
chorus. Since the frat ernity
backing the Men's Glee Club
recently withdrew its participation and dissolved that
organization, the Fine Arts department decided to immediately found the new group.
"I felt a little reluctant to go
into it so quickly," said Or.
Roger Welchans, head of the
Fine Arts Department, " and
yet it's such a great opportunity, something we've been
waiting for years to try."
The course, " Mixed Choir,"
is not listed in the spring catalog. It will take the place of
Men's Glee Club (FA 209 B)
and will meet at 1 :00-1 :50 on
Monday , Wedne s day and
Friday. Credit will be optional.
The Fine Arts Department
is also offering several other
new ( or s eldom taug ht)
course s next semester. Dr.
Snow will inaugurate two sections of a " Jazz' ' course ,
another first here. "Certainly,
jazz has been recognized as an
important American musical
form long before this," commented Welchatis. "We never
offered a course in jazz because it didn't seem to have
the kind of academic validity
we thought it should have.
Now , 1 don't. thialt
o n.e
doubt.s the fact D1at 1 s an
important musical form, that
it's extraordinarily expressive
of American culture, and we
c an't a fford to ignore that. So,
the simple fact is that we figured that it was time for a
qualified person to teach a
course in jazz, from an historical standpoint."
Welchans added that he
feel s Dr. Snow is extremely
well qualified to teach t he
course.
Dr Elaine Newman will
present a course e ntitled ''The
Symphony." Or. Newman. too,
is particularly qualified for
her s u bject. Each Sunday
night on WBOE pu blic broadcasting radio. she hosts a two-

ho u r program of classical
music. "1 think we're fortu·
nate to have a person who is
both in the broadcasting world
and in the musicological world
to do the course for us," c.o m·
mented Welchans.
Dr. Robe rt Getscher will
teach a seldom-seen course
entitled " Form in Drawing"
next semester. The course will
deal with the study of how the
masters produce certain effects in drawing, and how a
student caii produce exactly
the same effects. even with
the same mater ials. In contrast with most fine arts
courses. " Form in Drawing"
will have an applied art aspect. Not only will, ibstruction
be given, but students will
actually produce drawings of
their own. The course is open
to all, even those ·who have
had no artistic background
whatsoever.
Another course offered by
Dr. Getscher will be " History
of Prints." Getscher is reputed
to have an excellent sense of
and understanding of print·
ma king, and his "Stamp of
Whistler" exhibition at Oberlin College is cons idered a signi fic ant accomplishment.
" Dire c ted Re&dings , ' '
taught by Dr. Welchans, is a
course that has been on the
'b o ok s for s ome time , but
which re laUvely few students
have taken advantage of. The
course is open to any student
who wilbea t.o ~
a
LopJc al a challenging leve .

history major, fo r instance,
might want to look into the art
that relates to the whole
American theory of manifest
destiny, just to pull one out of
the hat," sa id Welchans.
"Live Musical Experience"
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TAKE OUT SERVICE

is a unique course in that it
m eets mainly at concerts outside t he University. The students prepa re for what they
will hear, go hear it live, and
immediately gather to evaluate and criticize the worth of
the performance. ''The fact
that thi s is live mus.ic is
awfully important ," stressed
Welchans. " because we don't
listen to much live m u sic .
When you see a per son actually sweating away bowing a
cello, making a mistake or see
a string snap , these very
human things that happen are
an important part of the musical experience." "Live Musical
Experience" will be taught by
Dr. Snow.
" Art of Photog raphy ,"
taught by Mr. Ascherman, will
focus on critical evaluation of
the student's work. Those taking this course should possess

As soon as the present dwellers are cle ared out , construction
will begin on the new dorm betwee.n Rodman and Murph y.
phOIO t,y Mike Woods

a working knowledge of
photography beforehand.
' 'Behavior and Architecture," taught by Filmore Hart,
for mer chairman of the architecture department at Case,
will begin with the premise
that architecture can either
reflect or actually pr oduce
certain types of behavi or.
Questions such as, "What kind
of space makes people feel

comfortable or uncomfortable? " will be consi dered .
" These are rEllati vely new
ideas, that certain forms of
behavior may be controlled or
dictated by thE~ architectural
forms in which we live." explained Welchans. Dr. Welchans feels such a course
would be partic ularly beneficial for management a n d
business majors, psychology
majors and fine arts m ajors.

Bakke case a heated issue
by Michael McMahon
Sometime this year, the Supreme Court will rule on the
" reverse discrimination" case
of Allen Bakke. BakKe is the
NASA engineer who claims
that he was denied admission
to the medical school of the
Univer sit~· of California at
Davis because he is white. The
California school had set aside
16 out of 100 seats for disad~d-"'fflffl

e .

Chicanos, Asian-Americans as pa rt of its affirmative action program. Bakke learned
that students admitted to
those 16 seats had test scores
and grade point averages
below his own . ln Bakke' s
eyes, this was a case of unconstitutional discrimination on
the basis of race.
It is extremely difficult to
align oneself with either side
of the case w ithout l osing
one's perspective. Both sides
have powerful mor a l arguments. The pro-Bakke for ces
believe that the Constitution
should be color blind and provide all Americans with the
equal right to compete, regardl ess of race, sex, color , or
national origin. The p r oBakke side becomes seductively appealing when I consider that I , as a white male ,
am a potent ial Allan Bakke.
Yet, to be pro-Bakke means
m ore t h a n fo llo win g s e lfinterest and lofty Constit utiona l arguments. It means to
endorse the base ar gum ent
that affirmative action program s place unqualifie d and
incompetent minority persons
into positions which rightfully
be long to othe rs. It means to
aHgn onese lf with bigots and
racists who view Bakke as one
more metho d of d enying
minorit ies the desirable positions in society. The crucial
point to reme mbe r is tha t students admitted under affirmative actions programs are not
unqualified, but merely less
quali fi ed t han other a pplicants. In many cases, those

minority applicants are prob·
ably more qualified than the
lily white, Anglo-Saxon stu·
dents admitted to medical and
law schools fifty or twenty
years ago.
The anti-Bakke forces provide an undesirable alternative. While affirmative action
programs contain the honorable goal of bringing minorities
into the mainstre am of Amerin tfe . 1'teh" h n tnatton
would by no means set the
black race back twenty years
as some people claim. No one
is talking of repealing voting
rights laws of desegr egation
decisions. 1n fact, a q uota system, such as the California
program, relegates blacks to a
second-class status by assuming that minority students cannot be admitted on their own
merits. Affirmative action
programs are actually a m anifestation of r acism on the part
of Liberals who believe that
blacks are incapable of competing with whites without
special he lp.
The pro b lem with b oth
sides of the Bakke case is that
they view t he issue in terms of
percentages and r acial grou ps.
Somewhere in th is rhetoric
we have lost sight of the indi-

LSATREVIEW
Takin{: the Law School
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the LSAT ReviewCourse.
c all or WTite:

Buckeye ReviewCenter
P .O. Box 99119
O e veland. Ohio 44199
Area (216) 371-5 905
Free Repeat Guaranty

HURRY
Classes fiH up fast!!!

vidual. The Constitution
spea ks on individual r ights for
both advantaged and disad·
vantaged citizens, not group
rights or privileges. Any solution must be centered around
the individual.
Archibald Cox spoke of t he
constitutional use of race as
one criterion of an admissions
prog r am when he urged the
Bakke case before the Suprem
!lis observation
could be the basis of a compromise between the polarized
positions. Admissions pr og rams could admit an
individual with a lower test
score or G.P.A. if that person
could prove t11at his scores
were lowered by racial discrimination. This policy would
be consistent with present
policy, which permits admission programs to give weight
to disadvantages stemming
from physical handicaps or severe home difficulties.
Discrimin ation would no
longer be assumed merely because a person is a member of
a disadvantaged minority. The
burden would shift to t he individual to prove how his
minority status contributed to
his lower test scores or G.P.A.,
just as any other applicant
would have to prove how his
d i s a dvantage lowe r e d hi s
qualifications. This use of r ace
on an individual basis, instead
of a group basis, seem s to be
an e quitable m ethod of uphold ing the va lues of both
sides. Hopefully. the Supreme
Cour t will seE! t hrough t he
rhet oric a nd slogans and find a
solution based c>n t he rights of
the individua l.
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Good Man beginning

by Shirley Ivancic
The well-loved characters
from the Peanuts comic strip
are here on the Carroll campus. Director Rosie Provenzale and her assistant. Shirley
Ivancic, have been working to
recreate the show. "You're a

Whistler prints
shown at Oberlin
Dr. Robert Getscher.
professor of Fine Arts. has
played a major role in the
creation of the "Stamp of
Whistler" display, showing till
this Sunday at the Oberlin College Allen Art Museum.
The display features prints
by J ames Abbott Whistler. as
well as prints created by artists of his own and the following generation The exhibit
will travel to Boston and
Philadelphia following its stay
at Oberlin.
Dr . Getscher. who completed his Ph D dissertation at
Western Reserve University
on "Whistler and Venice,"
spent three years visiting museums throughout the U.S . and
Great Britain, reviewing
prints to be included in the
display.

GO?d Man, Charlie Brown "
The cast includes Charlie
Brown. portrayed by Jim Purcell. and his pet dog Snoopy,
who is played by Andy
Krenzer. The adorable sister/
brother duo. Lucy & Linus. is
characterized by Beth Joseph
and Joe Parise. Patty and the
serious Schroeder will be
played by Ruth Conti and Paul
Downey, respectively.
This show is a musical with
all the joys and trials of childhood revealed through song
and dance. The director owes
the musical direction to Beth
Joseph. who capably taught all
the songs, as well as learning
her own role as Lucy. Nancy
Busch choreog raphed the
dance numbers and added to
the overall production Other
students putting time and effort into the show are Chris
Nauman on light design and
Nancy P"st as stage manager.
Rosie Provenzale believes
she has found the right combination of the right people to
make "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" an entertaining, theatrical show. Enjoy the
play on November 11. 12. 13
and 18, 19, 20 in the Little
Theatre. All performances
begin at 8:30 and admission is
free.

Randy Newman dandy on new 'Criminals
byMar kToth

The term "singer /songwriter" has really become an
overused term in recent years
Many artists. write a song,
and, if it as good. have it
recorded by another artist
When these people t·elease
their version of the song. they

are hailed as a super writer,
even though qu1te often they
lack the ability to follow up
their 1nitial success But
among the large number of
semi-talented wnters today
there is a man who s tands
head and shoulders above the
rest. His name is Randy Newman. and for years he has
been writing super music and
receiving little attention In
fac t . he is pro b a bl y b<'S I
kn<>wn
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Dog fght hJt ..Mam a Told Me
Not To Come."
Randy's latest album. "Little Criminals.'' is his hrst release m three years. and it
shows that he is getting better
all the lime. There are twelve
tunes on the album. and Randy
has divided these into three
categories There are a few
up-tempo rock tunes featunng
electric guitars. This l b the
first album on which Randy
has done a· song featuring
harder rock. It is a change for
the better. though, as Randy
shows his talent is wide
enough to do many styles of
music and retain high quality
The second type of music is
the soft rock Randy has relied
on in the past. One song,
"Rider in the Rain." is a country sounding tune featuring
members of t h e Eagles on
background vocals. In fact,
Glen Fry, J . D. Souther, and
Don Hendly help Ra n dy
throughout the album. The
third sty le features Randy
singing alone with only a piano
and a soft orchestra accompanying him. All three styles
blend in well. and the net result is one of the top ten
albums of the year.
As usual. the lyrics are
super No one writes with the

American
Cancer
Society

S<•rcasm and Wit of Randy
Newman. yet when 1t comes to
s1mple. touching sensitive
songs Randy casts aside the
humor and conveys feelings
better than almost anyone in
music today, us he shows on
the tune "Texas G1rl at Her
!-' ather's Funeral " Whether it
be sarcasm or sympathy,
Handy a~am shows why he is
so respected by h1s fellow
muslt'ians Rand y will be m
\UWI\

\1>1 1\ QI't

W

1

!Cfemonstrate his talent 1bose
rwho att<>ncf the show or just
buy the album wall witne.ss a
true muster at work With all
those sm~ers/son~writers in
rock puttm~ out average or
poor quality music. it is a
pleasure to hear a tnlent hke
Handy Newman You should
buy "Llttlt> Crumnals" and see
wh<lll me;m
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Spartans edge Streaks, 7-0
by MARK HARRINGTON
Penalties and a last minute
scor e by Case Western Reserve University resu lted in
the Stre ak's se venth 'defeat in
seve n ou ti n gs . Th e d e feat
cam e as no surprise to most,
but the close scor e was unexpected.
The Streaks were charged
with eleven penalties !or 102
ya r ds, an d the last m inu te
score by CWRU was too lar ge
of an obstacle for a laboring
oHen s e to overc ome . Th e
Stre ak offense did move well,
but each drive stalle d at the
opposition's thirty yard line.
The offense totaled 240 yards
but was unable to put points
on the scoreboard. Streak runners Phil Lopez and B r ian
Niec gained 61 yds. and 44 yds.
respectively, while John Dubroy's passing game contributed 132 yds.
With 1:08 left in the fourth
period , Wilson ran it over
from lhe one yard line to put

Case in the win column. The 70 defeat was anot her tough
loss for the gridders. but the
game did have its bright spots.
The Streaks have now lost
their seventh game. but many
of these losses have been the
result of lone scores in the
fi n al minutes of the gam e .
Even conference l eader
Carnegie Mellon found a tough
and deter mined Streak de-

fense that held CMU's strong
offens ive unit to only one
score. With two games left in
the season, the Streaks are
sure to remain tough .
Tomorrow , the gr id d e r s
tr avel to Washington. D.C. to
face Georgetown in sear ch of
their fi rst victory. The Str eaks
will be out to repeat last year 's
pe r f or ma nc e, when they
blasted Georgetown 30-3.

r
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Biue Streak?

11

continued to attend every
practice and every game,
The name, "Blue Streaks" meanwhile telling all of Clevecame about in the mi ddle land about his belove d team in
twenties when Carroll played vi c:tnrous prose.
such teams as Detroit, MarUnfortunately, he became
quette. Fordham and Carne- mortally ill during the 1925
gie Tech - and played them to season . One of his l ast rea standst ill.
quests was an ambulance t rip
ll was during this glorious to t he Carroll practice field to
period that a Carroll alumnus, look over the boys just once
the late Raymond J . Gibbons, more. As he watched them
'24. while covering the local race through scrimmage, he
sports' sce11e for the Cleveland ,remarked, "Ther e they go,
News, developed such enthusi- j u s t a b u n c h of ' B 1 u e
asm for his Alma Mater that Streaks'." H El died a week
he became the pest of the later.
Ne ws' staff - both sports and
The n ickn ame caught on
cityside. More t han once Ed w it h all the sports wr iters in
Ba ng, s ports edito r of the Cleveland and today the name
News, had to bottle him up, " Blue Streaks" means but one
often forcibly. That failed to thing- John Carroll athletic
deter Ray. however, and he teams.
by J ACK SCHUFRIEDER

Riflemen
Take fifth

by.MICHAEL FARLEY
Tailback Brian Nlec looks for running room against the Spartan
defe nse .

Spikers lose three
By DAVID JONES, III
•-..!jUIIIIt; at•Ame...

from last year; however, it·
was not good enough to blast
Akron U niversity's 2677

points.
Patrick Sweeny. a fresh. man, distinguished himself as
the high scorer on the team
with 542. Joe Jerse , in his
fourth year on the team, was
close behind Sweeny with 538.
With c ontinued good shooting,
the team is keeping a championship title In their sights.
This Saturday, at 1:00 p.m.,
Miami University shoots it out
with the Streaks at the Carroll
rifle range in the MS building.
It should be a bang.

can a nd O h io conference

schools, the women's volleyball team traveled to Ashland
College t o p a r t icipate in a
q u a dr a n g u Ja r volle y ball
match last Saturday.
As hla nd College, r a nked
third in the state for small college s, defeated the Streaks,
15-5, 15· 9.
After an earlier loss to
Lake land College, the Blue
and Gold Spike r s defeated the
Laker s 15-9 in tbe first match.
Overcoming a 13-13 tie late in
the second m atch, Lakeland
defeated the Streaks, 15-3.
The Lakers then won the tie

CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT #5
ICE SKATING PARTY
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THORNTON RINK
SAT. NOV. 5 10:30 p.m.· ..Udnight
Inquire Chapel Office A

******************
EJ18aged Couplee Reflective Weekend
Pundenon State Park
Nov. 11-13
Inquire Chapel Office A

******************

BE THE GUESTS OF THE JESUITS OF
RODMAN HALL AND THE CAMPUS MINISTRY
at
JESUIT NIGHT IN THE RATHSKELLER
MONDAY, NOV. 7
9:00p.m.· midnight

"lreake r , 15-13, again r egainn&the serve after a 13-13 tie.
The Spikers then fell to t he
University of Toledo, a midAmerican school, 15-9, 15-12.
Playing the fi nest three
m a t ches of the sea son , the
Stre aks never broke concen'tration. Freshman Anne Joly
w as outstanding with her
excellent net play.
The Spikers played host to
Kent State University on Tuesday. Losing the first match 156, the young team put it all together for one next match
defeating the Golden Flashes
15-12 . Kent State bounced
back and won the tie-breaker
15-3.
"Our growth from game one
to now," states Manning, " has
b e en tremendou s." The
Streaks failed to have a continuous spiking threat. The
Spikers are not sure if the ball
is going to be picked-up, set.
and then spiked. The team h.as
command of the skill, but has
some difficUlty applying it in a
game situation.
The women have good first
and second shots but are not
consistent with their play.
This is due partially to inexperience.
" Our inexperience shows at
times," commented co-eaptain
Milo. Speaking highly of Coach
Manning, "she's a good coach.
We practice hard working on
basics,'' stated Milo. Freshman
standout FeiU quickly commented on the spectator support . " We could use more
spectators. How can we play
tough when no one is backing
us?"

Fullback PbU Lopez was the leading rusher for title Streaks with
61 yards against CWRU.

Players of the Weelc
OF !<' ENSIVE STREAK OF
THE WEEK- DAN JACOBSOT, 6' 3", 225 lbs. Sr., Brooklyn, O.
fhe big offensive tackle was
instrumental in his blocking as
the offense totaled 240 yards
in the loss to CWRU. He was
graded out at a 95% for his efforts by the coaching staff.

NEED HELP
WITH ENGUSH?
nUenddJe

DEFENSIVE STREAK OF
THE WEEK-TOM HEILMAN
- DB, 5' 9" , 165 lbs. So. , Pickerington, 0.
Tom had another big day for
the Streaks and was praised
by Coach Cannato for his performance in recording 10 solo
tackles and stopping Spartan
ball carriers with several
devastating tackles to grade
out at a 98%.

GRAMMAR&
COMPOSITION
WORKSHOP
Thursdays .. 10:00 a.m.
ftm.IC-6466

Fridays.... 10:00 a.m.
Rm. C-166-B
(in the Adminisll'a.tion Building)

Tite English Department
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Hooters finish season
by BRIAN COUGHLAN
The soccer team ended its
season on a happy note by defeating Washington and Jefferson last Saturday 3-2.

Th e b o o t e r s h a d tied
Youngstown State earlier in
the week 2-2 in double overtime Against Youngstown
State the booters were down
2-0 early in the second half but
came back on two sensational

I

SPORTS QUIZ

Spikers in action in Tuesday night's match against Kent State.
Story on page 6.
f'h.xobyGr~a Braylod•

Louis, CC team leader
by Darryl Simon
Sports Editor

Over the last few years, the
cross country team has become one of Carroll's more
successful teams. Junior
harrier Greg Louis is one of
the main reasons why. Louis is
in his third year as a Streak
and achieved recognition last
Saturday when he ran a sizzling 29:50 to win the Ukranian American 10,000-meter
run held at Cuyahoga Community College West
Louis, the 1976 MVP, is a
busy man majoring in
~mistry-Pre Med, who along

with cross country Is a distance runner for the track
team.
In commenting on their 4-3
season. Louis explains. ''The
record doesn't show much,
partially because of poor
scheduling when a couple of
our meets got bunched to·
gether. We'll be ready for PAC
championships tomorrow at
Thiel and the Nationals to be
held next week at the Highland golf course." In sharing
credit for the team's success,
Louis cites John Kessinger and
Mike Chase as strong harriers
who have contributed greatly
to the team's success.

I

This week we'll take a look
at basketball Go Cavs!
1. Who led the Cavs in scoring in their first year?
2. Who is the only player to
lead both t he NBA and the
ABA in scoring?
3. Bob Cousy attended what
college?
4. What song is always
played during the Globetrotters' warmups?
5. Only one team has won
both the NCAA and the Nrr
titles in the same year What
team was it?
6. Who scored the winning
basket in the Cavs' unforgettable seventh game victory over
the Bullets in the 1976 playoffs?
7 Who holds the singlegame scoring mark in the
NCAA tourney?
In 1954, what JI'Urma
player became the first collegian to average over 40 points
a game?
9. tn what city is the basketball Hall of Fame located?
10 Who is the only coach to
have won titles in both the
:-.IBA and ABA?
Answers
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John Kessinger and Greg Louis are Streaks to watch In the PAC
championships tomorrow at 'lbiel.
Photo by Greaa Broylock

Attention Freshmen

DEAN'S MEETING
for All Freshmen
Vfednesday,Nov.9,at1p.m.
or Thursday, Nov. 10, at 3 p.m.

Kulas Auditorium
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goals to tie The first of these
was scored on a direct free
kick by Jim Gregorich that
went over the defenders into
the upper corner of the net.
The second goal was scored by
sophomore fullback Rob Knieriem from forty yards out. The
Streaks missed a chance to
take the lead when junior
John Brekalo drilled a shot
that hit the low crossbar and
bounced back onto the field
Had the crossbar been regulation height. eight feet. the ball
would have scored
The streaks were benmd
against W & Jon Saturday 1-0
when they staged another
comeback, scoring three goals
in sixteen minutes to take a 31 lead at halftime. The first
goal was scored by Peter S:teltner on a sensational corner
kick that curved in the far

upper corner of the net unwuched by anyone. The second and third goa ls were
:scored by freshman Don MacMillan assisted by Roland
Karthan and Andy McCarthy.
W & J made an attempt to
come back when they scor ed
with thirty-two mlnut~s remaining in the game.,The Carroll defense got tough and
tightened up to stifle eleven
shots on goal. Goalkeeper Bob
Kehoe only had to make two
saves in the second half. He
was assisted by a brilliant
defensive play of freshman
Peter Carroll, who stood in the
goal to block a sure goal when
Bob was drawn away from the
goalmouth.
The Streaks hntshed up
1he1r best season in four years
M 2-4 in the PAC and 3-6-1
c)verall.

Senior center Saul Cyvas shoots his jumper ln eager practice
session.
Ph.xo by <• r~u Brayloa

Ruggers dernolish
Ohio Wesleyan, 31-0
This past Saturday the Carroll ruggers became infamous
as they ruined Ohio Wesleyan's homecoming weekend.
Within minutes after the
game started, Jim McDonald
converted a 35-yard penalty
kick for a 3-0 lead. Throughout
the game. the Green Gators
were n ever challenged, as
time after time the all-star
line of John Columbo, Mike
Hennie, Lano, Dinkie Driscoll
and J ohann Roche had a fine
day. scoring three tries on daz·
zling passes from his teammates. Other scores were put
down by Chrissy Coburn and
Dennis Driscoll. Conversions
were controlled through a
joint effort by Jim McDonald
scoring two, and Skunk Pembroke, scoring two.
The final score of the "A"
game was a trouncing 31-0
victory. The "B" game score
w as 25-7, with spectacular
perform ances by Muppet ,
Smoke Cogs, Long Reed and
Crazy McCartney
Hutch started the score off
with an 80-yard cr~ise in the
fast lane while other scores
were made by Sky. Schwanz,
and Howie. In addition to the

tries. Smoke Cogs made a cosmic kick that fired up the fa ns.
Tomorrow the Gators take
on challenging c r oss town
rival Baldwin-Wallace at
home.

Golfers take
seventh
The Blue Streak goU team
participated in the Malone
College Fall Invitational at
Mayfair Country Club last
month. The putters sent four
goliers to the tourney. Tim
Lawless finished 3rd with a 73,
and Terry Libbi, Greg Winiarczyk and John Mitts finished
with 85, 88, and 89 respectively.
Over-ail, the Streaks
finished tied for 7th place with
a 149.
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More of Moore on media
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development in the Jimmy
Hoffa case saying, ''There is
almost conclusive evidence
that Hoffa was killed and put
in an incinerator in Detroit the chances are easily over
95% according to the sources
available. When a body was
discovered recently in Pennsylvania, the news organizations carried the story as if it
were Hoffa . If they would
have had a sense of history,
this would not have happened.
But the story is so entertaining
that going with it is almost
irresistable."
Moore points out several
inherent pitfalls in current
journalism which contribute
to news distortion including
meeting deadlines, the limits
of space, the lack of time for
reporters to follow up on
previous developments and
editorial techniques. "All of
which," said Moore, "make an
enormous difference in the validity of the account."
Turning his attention to
te levision news l?rograms
Moore stated, ''They have had
a destructive effect on the
integrity of journalism. Instead of reporting an event,
television news programs seek
to appeal as entertainment
programs vying for audience
ratings." The result is news
distortion often beyond a
reasonable perspective of an
event.
'"lt\e. total result of news

Seniors urged
to register with
placement office

distortion," said Moore, "is the
tendency to think that what is
reported is essentially accurate even by those aware of
distortion in the press."

English department
offers workshop
The English department is
now offering a Grammar and
Composition Workshop designed to help students who
ate having problems with
basic English skills. The workshop meets twice a week to
discuss a specific area of
grammar. Students are given
the opportunity to review and
practice grammar skills in a
problem-solving situation,
while the instruetor works
with them to explain and illustrate the material. Students
are also encouraged to bring
old compositions to class and
to ask questions ablut their
specific writing problems.

Fall means the swim team starts its daily drills in anticipation of
an ardous season which begins on November 26. photo by Mike wood•

Although this workshop is
oriented toward the needs of
freshmen, any students who
need help with basic writing
skills are welcome. Tbe workshop meets Thursdays at 10:00, in room C-6466 of the
Administration Building, and
Friday at 10:00, in room C166-B. Schedules for the individual sessions can be obtained from the English
department secretary or at
the library•s~ desk.

The university Heights
Planning Commission has approved the general layout for
the new dormitory. Father
Henry F. Birkhauer presented
the outside drawing of the
dorm at the Student Union
meeting last Tuesday evening.

Debatersopenseason
Carroll debaters Dave Keller and Tony Smith won the second
place trophy and Smith won the first place speaker trophy in the
Varsity Invitational Debate Tournament at West Virginia Wesleyan University.
The debaters competed with thirty-five teams from eastern,
midwestern, and southern colleges and universities to win a
place in the elimination rounds. ln the quarter-finals Carroll
won a 2-1 decision over Villanova University. In the semi-finals
the Streaks won a unanimous decision over Marshall University.
ln the final round they dropped a close debate to the University
of Pennsylvania.

Commission OK's dorm plan

The dormitory will be a
three story structure fashioned out of red brick to
match the rest of the buildings
OR Campus..I.LwilLbe.J

between Rodman and Murphy
75 feet from the curb along

Miramar. The new dorm will
be at an angle and will face
Dolan and Murphy. It will
house either men or wome.n ,
depending on the housing
need.
The plans will be presented
to the University Heights City
Council for their approval
next Monday. The administration is still hoping for a Septe~~Wer 1978 gpening date.

SERVICES
PRODUCT DEMONSTRATORS (20)
needed in the East and Southeast suburbs.
Must be outgoing, poised, well groomed.
Earn $4.00/hr. working Fridays & Saturdays-from now until Christmas.
If you're good, you're Kelly.
Call for appt. 475-6880
5311 Northfield, Suite 325
Equal Opportunity Employer

For most seniors, the completion of undergraduate
work here means searching
for full time employment.
When is the best time to begin
organizing for the search? The
early part of the senior year is
not too soon. For those completing course work within the
next year, registration in the
placement office will be an aid
in the search.
Registering will bring you
these services: 1. maintaining
a credential file with copies
available to be forwarded to
prospective employers; 2.
interviews with organizations
visiting the campus when they
specify your major; 3. sessions
on preparing for the interview; 4. access to openings reported to the placement office
and notification by phone or
mail after graduation.
Reference material and
hand out literature of many
employers is in the placement
office. Seniors are encouraged
to register at their first opportunity.
The placement office is
located in the basement of the
administration building near
the Financial Aid Office.
The part-time placement office, second floor SAC building, is open from 12:00 to 4:00,
Monday through Friday. Work
opportunities off the campus
are listed. All students are
eUglbletouwtbe-881'Wee.

